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S.R.C. NOTES ELECTION CANDIDATESPresidential Candidates
■gi Law and Post Grads to vote Executive of Students’

■ Both Law students and those 
I enrolled in Post Graduate courses 
I at U.N.B, will be allowed to vote President:
I in the Spring elections this year. Alexander J. (Sandy ) LeBlanc

P|n Their ballots will be cast, first, Robert William Kerr
jj for the various members of the First Vice-President: 

s.R.C. Executive — President,
| v I Vice-Presidents, Treasurer and 
W§ | Secretary. Also they will be al- 

lowed to vote for the executive 
j of the Amateur Athletic Associa- 

• | tion (A.A.A.).
In addition to this there will be Treasurer:

H an opinion poll conducted at the Michael R. S. Douglas 
I same time as the elections to find (acclamation)

i| out whether or not the Law and 
Postgraduate students would like 

1 one of their number to represent 
them on the council. Should the
vote indicate that such is de- Chairman of NFCUS 

One candidate for the posi- Sandy LeBlanc, 4th year Civil sired, a committee will be set up Ian Lloyd McQueen 
tion of President of the S.R.C. is Engineering, from Dalhousie, to look into the matter, and sug- (acclamation)
Robert Kerr, from Fredericton. N.B., has submitted a nomination gestions have been that there Chairman of WUSC 
Bob is presently in 3rd year Arts, for the position of President of might be a post praduate repre- Carole Y. Gooden
in Honours History and Political the S.R.C. Sandy has been on senitative elected from Law and Michael Rosenbaum
Science. His activities on campus the Council during each of the Post Grad at large. Other sug-
have included Model Parliament, four years he has attended U.N.B. gestions were that these students Sophomore Representative 
the P.C. Club and the Internat- and this year was its 1st Vice- would be allowed to run for the (three to he elected;
ional Affairs Club." The Bruns- President. He has also worked positions of President and First Laird W. Brown
wickan has seen Bob as a report- on Red ’n’ Black and Winter Car- Vice-President of the S.R.C. This Gary (Jhaphn
er and the film society reviewer, nival. In an interview, these were of course would be subject to Charles Warren uoipms
In Fredericton he is President of the views he gave us. other restrictions laid down in the William hreeland
the Fredericton district United , o . S.R.C. Constitution, and also to Douglas Howes
Church Young Peoples. Chi the yearbook: “Students the findings of the Committee. Joseph Brian Malone

may prefer to buy yearbooks on This poll is for Law and Post John Allen Sherrick
Following is an excerpt of the a voluntary basis, at present, the Graduate students only, not to be Douglas Carleton Stanley

platform he submitted to the pj-^ 0f these is included in the filled in by the Undergrads. A 
Bronswickan: S.R.C. fees. 1 have spoken to question on the ballot asks the

“First, I must express my this year’s Editor, and he has faculty of the voter, only to see if 
strong endorsement of the finan- said that if it is what they wish, the desire for representation is 
cial and electoral reforms that it could be feasible, as long as limited to, say the Law Faculty, 
have been implemented by this enough students wish to have one, or whether it is felt by all Post 
year’s S R.C. One of the main so that enough money is avail- Grads. Names of course, are not 
tasks of the new S.R.C. will be able to produce a good quality wanted.

that these reforms become yearbook. Whether or not the It must be understood that rep- 
firmly established. students want this should be in- resentation on die S.R.C. would

vestigated. necessitate the payaient of full
S.R.C. fees, of $20.00.
No Plebicite on Students

Amateur Athletic Association 
Executive 

President:
Russell Irvine 
Brian Ross

First Vice-President :
Gail Phyllis Godden 

(acclamation)
Second Vice-President :

Louis Savoie 
Campbell Tidman 

Secretary:
Cheryl Elizabeth-Ann Pearce 

(acclamation)
Sophomore Class Executive 
President :

Thor Edgar Eaton 
(acclamation) 

Vice-President :
Elspeth Ann Waters 
(acclamation)

Junior Class Executive 
President :

John Fitch
Kenneth Charles Rooke 

V ice-President :
Frank Stephen Fitch 
Christopher John Robb 
William James A. Woolven 

Secretary-Treasurer :
Alan Stuart Hollingworth 
Michael Stuart

Intermediate Class Executive 
President :

William Coulter Calvert 
Ralph Flanagan 

Vice-President :
John A. Morrison 

(acclamation)
Secretary-T reasurer :

Thomas D. Lord 
(acclamation)

Representative Council

Richard de Grass Clark 
Daniel Anthony Mersich

Second Vice-President: 
Christina Louise Morrow 
(elected by acclamation)

Secretary :
Margaret Ann Blair 

(acclamation):
'

SANDY LeBLANCBOB KERR

IfJ

Junior Representative 
(three to be elected) 
George Bailey 
Robert William Burtt 
Roland Kenneth Carty 
M. Gary Davis 
John D. Fourdraine 
Harold Geltman 
Janet Isobel Hepburn 
Daryl E. McLean 
Harold McNamara 
Christopher J. Robb 
Maurice Simpson 
David A. Tilson

Senior Class Executive 
President:

Frederick Derek McLearon 
James Ronald Percy 
William Leonard Snelgrove 
James A. Wallace 
A. Ross Webster 

Intermediate Representative Vice-President:
(three to be elected)
Gordon H. Betts 

(acclamation)
David Sinclair Christie 

(acclamation)
Preston D. Thom 

(acclamation)

to see \

“One of my main interests as
President of tthe S.R.C. would Qn the A,A.A.: “1 don’t feel 
be the state of student interest, foat the A. A. A. is being used to ....
or lack of interest, in student ac- jls fiji^t potential. Since there Union Building. .
tivities. I would like to see the ^ as many students as there are At a meeting Sunday night,
S.R.C. sponsor a study of this faculty on the Athletic Board, the the S.R.C. decided that there was 
state of interest, with the hope students do have the power to no need for a referendum, or
that club leaders on campus may influence their decisions. This public opinion poll on the actions

power has not been .used. We of the Student Building Commit-
“I am also interested in ways “j ^ ^Tem- phns^buüdT Student Union

of mobilizing *6 expression of phasized) andwhere we want our Building. Reasons behind this 
student opinion. Maybe a logi t intra-mural inter- move were that the building was
cal step would be to inform stu- ^ yarsitv I ’ would of a nature not to be included Senior Representative
dents of the pros and cons of îm- ’ . the council that an in the overall expansion plans of (four to be elected)
portant matters, then hold a ref- ^ survev be made of this the University administration, Richard Brabander
erendum on these matters during ^ llect the re„ and that as these plans move on Joyce Bradley
the regular elections. aSfomtn£ apace, the need for a Union John McUod Butt

“Most important, I think the tions to present to the Athletic building will become greater. If Brian John Copeland
President of the S.R.C. should Board » it is started now, by the time the Peter William Gill
enter the office with a mind open real pinch arrives, the building John Hanson
to do as the position demands of Additional comments: “Now will be ready to take the load off William Gates May
him, and not with the idea of that the girls are Up the Hill, we current facilities for space for John Munro
using the position to accomplish will probably have more par- student organizations. Bruce D.^ McDonald
certain pet projects he may have_ ticipation from them, and they should ^ like to add that Short
To have such an open mind therefore will bkely get more rep- ^ ^ president may eXert Eric S sS
would be my first consideration. j^e Law Fac^ty he should not use fiïbam A.“or
-------------------------------------- ----  a. it tney wisn motions on his own per- J

it, should also get representet.on sonaf mon& t would certainly
Furthermore,1 would like to say thought foremost in my
dial a// studen s may attend * t^at i iun qualified
S.R.C. meetings they are allowed ^ , havc had the oppor-
to speak and to bnng up any work with the Council,

Class please fill out an Activity and ?hus learn. about the “

Awards Card, according to the ;deas may benefit all.” problems of the various clubs on
Activity Awards Point System campus.”
posted on all bulletin boards. “ Sandy pointed out that he
These cards may be obtained in gestion box in the front hall of would be happy to answer the 
the front hall of the Student the Student Centre or mailed to questions anyone might bring 
Centre. Please use the back of Lally Mitchell, S.R.C., Campus him. Concerning the presidency, 
the card if necessary. Be sure to Mail. All cards must be in be- he says, “I would not be running 
include your ring size. This is fore January 31 st 1963. No ap~ if I didn’t sincerely believe that I 
essential. The completed cards plications will be received after can do a better job than the otjier 
may be placed in the S.R.C. sug- this date. candidate.”

3
Richard G. R. Brabander 
Brian John Copeland 
Donald Flanagan 
Richard Arthur Wood 
Ian Lloyd McQueen 

Secretary-T reasurer :
Bruce T. Budd (acclamation)

benefit from these findings.

Life Executive of Senior Class 
President :

Fred Bearisto 
David J. Wilson 

Vice-President :
Peter G. dale
Kathryn (Katie) FitzRandolph 
David A. Inch 
Shiela M. Watson 

Secretary-T reasurer :
Wendy F. Tidmarsh 
(acclamation)

Valedictorian:
Ed Bell .
G. Thomas Calkin

%

SENIOR CLASS 
ACTIVITY AWARDS ATTENTION !
Would members of the Senior All students are requested to attend the cam

paign speeches in the Gym on Tuesday morning, 
January 29, from 11:30 to 12:30 a.m. Classes are 
cancelled for that period.

All election candidates are required to attend 
a meeting in the Tartan Room at 7:00 p.m., January 
28. The purpose of this meeting is to familiarize 
you with election procedures, as required by the 
SRC constitution.
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i■winter carnival is
w W ■ ■ WINTER CARNIVAL »Jm***m&a

SPORTS ATTRACTIONS
X

rbere .re no ^worfs for coidjou^ cnUjp *>**

W£5£r,s ?s?s?arS
evCTB planned for your enjoy- ^-r^ ^ ^port k jed

^ThT ^ - out-think you, op-

been planned m which he can ^ ^ ^ future varsity
participate, or which nc . ... ^ jn as the
watch and cheer along our team . Varshy BasketbaU team

Friday is a very miporton day Saint Thomas in the gym-
concerning sports. The first ma nasium
jor attraction is the InteroUegiaie Aftef supper two teams from 
Ski Meet featuring the Jumping Aca<J-a university will be in ac- 
and cross-country events at Royal against our men’s and
Road. While I’m on the subject, womm,| varsity basketball teams, 
it’s not too late for you to try Red Bloomers wiU be in ac- 
out for the team. We n<*d 8°°d tion at 7:00 and will be trying 
skiers to retain the champion- their long string of vic-
ship. Scheduled for the same time ° ?
is a newcomer to Winter Car- Foll8win8g the Red Bloomers, 
nival Activities. Our campus « Raiders wui take the floor to
to be host to the first Canadian inst the Acadia Axemen,
intercollegiate Sport Parachuti g e couid well be a pre-
Competition. After the parachut- £f Maritime Champion-*
ing competition, members the vie
various teams such as West Pom , ^aturday morning, Crabbe
will put on a display toMountain will be officially open- 
everyone to this relatively new whefi the downhiU and slalom 
sport in North America ,195b). even]ts will complete the Inter-

Following the parachute dis- couegiate Ski Meet, 
olav will be the varsity swim meet Saturday afternoon just before 
at 1 00 The opponents of the t^e undefeated Red Devils take 
Beavers and Mermaids will be on Loyola of Montreal, there 
Mount Allison University^ , will be a short period for fun 

If vou want to participate in a when the not-scngentle Genfle- 
^rt^vrvifr chance will come be- men of England again beat up on

j -....... A „cic

WINTER CARNIVAL TICKETSWIN 1 HIX V^V1 Coltegc _$2.00 per person (Sat., Feb. the rink wh=« there will be speed warn m

The Winter Carnival Commit- game between^ ^omt[on Ball, 9th, game time 1:30). y N B Sports During the afternoon, a troop of
ire has announced that the 8th and U.N. -, scheduled “Coronat ion Ball — *2.50 At 3:00, the U.N.B. P0^ W1]] slowly amve on the
Annual Winter Carnival Tickets and van(^s i iti s Carnival per couple (semi-formal, L.B. Car Club will be sP°ns®™|. scene This will be the finish of 
Jm -o on sale January 28th at dances and Gym, Feb. 9th at 8:30 p.m.) Gymkhana in the gym parking see Car Club
-he ^advnis Center “up the hill Programs and - ^ ^Carnival Passes and Separate lot This is a test of a car Raj. whioh ^ begin from the
between the hours of 10:30-2:30 wiU also go on ^ Admission tickets will go on1 manoeuverabahty aad b^fk‘^ Gyn? parking lot in the morning.
S' toSoS*-“g£Ï SSi™i' histJmobile. This is TOUR Cm** »

it 4.“-5 s&swssrs*
rS ™ S^ m alUv^s'sil-. ç™,m January 28th. Thesej»ill tours^ Ttctos «U d<xVt w the afternoon and have a great rime.
STthc “iSphht”, the hookey 3S^S”k- Februmy 2nd thmaghout the -------- -------------------------------

"» ‘ 7 ets will be sold, and we would ^ wiu offer- WATCH CHSJ-TV AVENUE FLORISTS
,eX- :X,F3"gfo"P the serrate FRIDAY, JAN. 18 DAY 5-88Î4

«SSSëÆ h —e 3» AT 6:00 P.M.

P6'. per»" ‘S" ofh^mTTud?- Carnival pL, programme and 
Feb. 6th or Feb. 8th, FHS Audi bu($on and car decals
torium 8.00 p.m.)

Loyola University vs.

&V o '"1
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■
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NIGHT 5-4951

WINTER CARNIVAL COMMITTEEUN B. for $5.00.B
As in the past years we have

had complaints about the short- seventeen members became more frequent and the
age of tickets. We suggest that t There are seventeen m ^ actua, Carnival began to take 
you obtain your passes or separ- of the Winter Cam ifi With Carnival time fast
Ite admission tickets EARLY. tee who almirt^ Carnival approaching, the committee
-----  ■= ^L^rSybe elitod Mem- numbers have been burning the

NOTICE H bSs are elected by the previous midnight oil to whip everyt ing
years committee as their «mal commhtte is under

a^?Ssï EEEB3B

day affair wluch^t hopes^ m R rhc committee feds thaùt has 
pleaSC Jtwnrkforsomc of planned the best format, design-

HeS =52— - rgeSp^«rn

PfThrmigh the fall the meetings joyment for all.

REFERENCES:
A year of SRC Experience 
Varied Club Activity 
Hockey Manager 
UNB Track Team 

Sprinter
Brunewickan Writer 
Campus Politics 
Model United Nations

There is NO ONE
better qualified

.3,
U 1

7<3rJ
Under new management "Le 

Capri Club" for pixxa. Formerly 
Dino's, 112 Saint• ' z .( John Street, "le Capri Club" is 

offering you expertly pre
pared and delicious pizza. Free 
records with all orders of five 
dollars and over. Our music, 
pizza, and pop, are a sure 
choice to put your party on 
top, once you've tried us you 
will never want to stop, you 
have tried the rest, now get 
the best. Free delivery to 
Ü.N.B. students on all orders.

The number to remember 
is GR 5-6284.

: g|

IIl
Elect

GARY DAVIS
SRC JUNIOR REP

« I __
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1963 FACULTY QUEENS
Poised . . . pleasant... in- the Bus. Ad. Club. Front Pointe Science Queen. She told us that 

telligent ... fun to be around, Claire, P.Q., she is a long way U.N.B. is the greatest, and feels 
and fun to have around . . . inter- from home, and we are fortunate that having been elected is the

greatest compliment she has ever 
received.

I

ested in more than either only to have her. 
mere men, or only studies . . . Sandy Phinney is her own fac-
these should and do qualify this ulty»s queen this year. A second The Law Faculty queen, Gay 
year’s candidates for Winter Car- year physical Education student, Franklin, has come from Baie 
nival Queen. she is most loyal to her faculty. d’Urfee, Quebec, because of the

Daryl MacLean, Business Ad- In summers she has worked in nursing course offered here. Her
ministration Her wide ranee of many camps, mainly in her native activities range from the Pre-Med ministration. Her w.de range or ^ £££ ^ ^ enjoys ac. club t0 «j» choral Society. Fur

tive exercise with the Scuba Club, thermore, each summer she
works in the Moncton hospital 
for two months.

I

activities have given her a broad 
outlook on campus life, though
we will most likely remember her Amanda Ferguson lives up to 
for her wonderful work as S.R.C. the reputation of a South Sea 
Secretary. She is in 2nd year island girl. She too represents Joyce Bradley is the second 
Arts, and comes from Charlotte- her own faculty. A second year Moncton girl. The Foresters gave 
town, P.E.l. Arts student herself, she is enjoy- their standing ovation to this

. „ , irrg the life at U.N.B., and she 3rd year Arts student. Always
Engineers usually consider m ^joy the title of Winter happy, always on the go, aittrac-

themselves connoisseurs of wo- Carnivaj Queen. live and friendly: this is Joyce’s
men. Their choice of Joan Elliot , description in a nutshell,
may prove that they are not en- Moncton is well represented r 
tirely wrong. She is an enthus- this year, with two candidates, 
iastic 2nd year Bus. Adder., and The first of these is Pauline Rob- I am glad 1 am not the one to de
ls at the same time secretary of inson, in 2nd Year Arts. She is oide between them.

i■

■ >'
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I1 ■
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There you are. Confidentally,

■ • L* '
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•ABOVE:
F.DARYL MacLEAN

MISS BUSINESS ADMIN.

ABOVE:I h:4 GAY FRANKLIN

MISS LAW
m

b . '-

WÊ& '
RIGHT:

* ’SANDRA PHINNEY
MISS PHYS. ED

V W LEFT:

PAULINE ROBINSON

MISS SCIENCE

p. —
jFI
a

w.'t'ÿ
,> }CENTRE:

AMANDA FERGUSON
MISS ARTS

Eb- ;■ s

I h r FI|| i
ni! | ■
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BELOW:

JOYCE BRADLEY

MISS FORESTRYBELOW:

JOAN ELLIOT
MISS ENGINEERING
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wBusy Schedule Planned For Queens!

For the past three years, the 338, Mrs. Wood. U.N.B. stu- Before the fashion show, they ■
fashion show has been one of the dents should make theirs before will have to be on their best be-
most important features in the January 25th, since that way they haviour many, many tunes!
final choice for Winter Carnival will get preference. Non-U.N.B. The Queens’ Tea on January
Queen. Their poise, appearance, students, any other people, 27th, will be the first time the II
and personality show up very should make theirs after the 25th, queens are officially introduced ^
clearly, as they model latest fash- right through to the 30th. to the judges. The judges speak
ions, and must answer with no Students wili also benefit from to each girl for approximately five Sgg
hesitation whatsoever, certain ser- m cout>ic minutes. Their ability to talk m-
ious, and certain funny (at times co^aredP to $5 25 for others! telligendy to strangers will also 
embarrassing) questions. forget that deluded in this affect the decision.

The judges, of course, axe price is a delicious dinner. Of interest to students will be
present, and their impression of ..... . .. a television appearance on
each girl is of prime importance. The queens wiU model fashions CHSJ-TV on January 28th, from
You should attend so that you W CurU s La^ies Wear- The way 5 qo p m. to 6.25 p.m. they will 
may see if your choice coincides they carry themselves will cer- maJce> weu their radio in- mmnsm 
with theirs. It is also a good op- tamly influence the decision of terviews. Joan Watson, Women’s 
portunity for the students to so- everyone. Editor of Radio Atlantic will
ciahze with Fredenotonians, on Ralph Campbell, who did such speak to each queen In Reply , 
an informal basis. a wonderful job for us during at 5.45 p.m. each night this week.

The fashion show wiU be held Red V Black, will again provide You will have dieop^>rtunity to
this year on January 31st, at 7.00 us with his talent; Miss Mary out int®rest5 
p m. at the Lord Beaverbrook Barker, Womens Editor for the It ts all m all a very busy 
Hotel. You may make your res- Gleaner will do the commentât- schedule. One that should appeal 
ervations by calling 5-3371. ext, ing. to ^ °* y®*1-
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flashes are hot e • •
The Friday edition, a special report on the election 

situation, had an immediate effect. It now appears that 
there will be a full slate of candidates for almost every 
position. Nothing like this has happened since the Red 'n 
Black flash edition deluged the director with phone calls.

The most rapid result, and the most surprising one, 
came from a group of law students. With a brilliant stroke 
of initiative, they nominated a complete executive for the 
SRC. Although unconstitutional, this move did have the ef
fect of severely jolting the student body into discussion 
and some action. Congratulations, lawyers, you made a 
good point.

The lawyers did not stop there. They promptly 
inated a candidate for Senior Representative, once again
unconstitutionally. This did have a serious aspect. Law and ., m
postgraduate Students appear to have a desire to take a COMMITTEE TABLES MOTION-left to right; David N. Covert (Vice-President), Sylvio J. Savoie (Pres 
more active role in extra curricular activities, and justifi- ident, William J. Rowe (Secretary); David C. Nicholson (Treasurer).

ably so.

i

>

nom-
■

On other campuses, the postgraduate students are [gW StlldeiltS Committee tO SûVB Student GOVemmCIlt
among the most active and the most serious participants ^ recent M issue 0f the and Postgraduate students are not the S.R.C. of a petition signed 
in student affairs. Here they have so far taken a tairly Brunswickan concerning the ap- eligible to hold office or vote, by twenty per cent (20% ) of 
minor part. If the SRC regulations can be changed to al- parent apathy with regards to the However, upon investigation, the the student body.” 
low those who want to take part greater access to student forthcoming election for the following article which covers The Committee feels that it the
activities in the future, it will certainly be a worthwhile S.R C, has produced results in, such a situation as now presents ^ "

at least, some quarters of the itself; aem ixmumuee to auuumat-ci
University. S.R.C. Constitution, Article their affairs, it can be accom-

A group of the Law Students 10, Section 4: plished by such a referendum,
have answered the cal for nom- “Any resolution, bylaw, . . . They will not institute such a 

gamme • • e mations. By 6:45 p.m. on the order or amendment to the con- referendum, but will be available
Will UNB have a new student union building by the day of the flash issue this group stitution of the S.R.C., may be should one become necessary. 

fall of 19649 This is the date mentioned by informed had formed The Law Student initiated by the student body 
Ta *L c* a ♦ Dl,:Ui.n rnmmittPP Committee To Save Student upon request to the Present of
sources on the Student Building Committee. Government (not representing ---------~-------------------------------  Wed., 23 Jan. Model Parlia-

The latest development concerning the Committee the ^ Society)> issued their RING! RING! ment, Oak Room, 7:30.
occurred at the Sunday night meeting of the SRC. The prociamation, nominated their Seniors wishing to obtain Nurses’ Social, All Purpose 
Council had previously been asked by the Committee to executive candidates, and been u.N.B. rings by graduation must Roob, 7:00.
include a referendum in the upcoming elections, in order on the air over Radio UNB. This place their orders at-the U.N.B. C.A. Rally, Tartan Room,
to get a widespread student opinion as to the type of build- Jows can ** done when Bookstore before February 28. 7:30.
mg to be constructed Sunday night the SRC reversed their ^ Committee has stated is ^ mu|t ^ ordered ^ that time Oak Room, 8:00-11:00.
previous decision and decided not to have the referendum their proclamation, Law Students for recoipt in May. A sizing ma- Arts Society, Tarton Room,
after all. Apparently, it was too difficult to design ques- ----------------------------------------- - chine is available at the book- 7:30.
tions which would not bring forth "a prejudiced view." WEBBER TO SPEAK store.

The Building Committee will now proceed with their ^ Hon Kenneth J. Webber, 
original plans for a student union building, making a New Brunswick Minister of La- 
greater effort to publicize it more favourably. bor, will speak to the U.N.B.

The Brunswickan, in editorial comments up until now, Liberal Club meeting on Tues- wm open on election daj' Janu-
has opposed the idea of the student union building, on ^tin^wül te held i/the Con- the Ci’vil Engineering Balding, s Apache Dance
the grounds that we have a more immediate need for ference6 Room ^ ^ Student Forestry Building, Carleton Hall, ’ CMe Rouge et Noir (Sm
other facilities such as an enlarged library. The Building Center. Mr. Webber is well Student Centre and Bailey Hall. Centre), 9:00-12:00.

Mon., 28 Jan. P.C. Club, Tar
tan Room at 7:30.

Tues., 29 Jan. Bridge Club, 
Oak Room, 7:00-11:00. 
Winter Carnival Committee, 
Tartan Room, 7:00.
Liberal Club, Conference 
Room, 7:30.
Chapel, Douglas Hall, 1:00-
1:20.

move.
☆☆☆

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Fri., 25 Jan. Chapel, Douglas 
Hall, 1:00-1:20.
U.C.C., Cathedral Hall 
6:00-8:00.
Lady Dunn House Warm
ing, residents and guests,

-

fjTPOLL POSITIONS »
The following polling stations

:

:»• 1Voting in Lady Dunn Hall andCommittee and the SRC have been firmly convinced by known throughout N.B. as 
higher authors ^a..h««c.»hev buildings wUI ge, buiH —***£ McCo^l
anyway, and thet therefore we should go ahead with the mce> Refreshment, will be MUST PRESENT THEIR STU- 
student union building. In addition, aid has been promised DENT PASSES,
the Committee, so that they need raise only 10% to 15% , L ... . . .

to the student union building at this time will have the begun, then the right decision has been taken. It is a gam- 
effect of wrecking all plans for student fund-raising. Very ble, and this writer will be eager to see who wins, 
well, let's drop the matter for the time being. ■ ■■■- ■ --------

a

: * —T v • r

rnwimm ml mmI a I broke from the herd, and with the question. The tabulation ofDear
In view of the recent exodus frenzied bellowing charged the estimated space requirements 

of Co-eds to their new stomping solitary rider. makes the fact evident that the
grounds up-the-hill, and their But the hordes are gone now building is purposeless. Notice 
consequent near extinction in the son, only the wind remains blow- that the Engineering Society 
low-lands of Fredericton, I pro- 'n8 across the deserted flat-lands wants a room the size of the pre
pose that a statute be erected pitted still with their foot-marks sent Yearbook Office (rather 
commemorating the species, so —the last traces of the past, and large for one society’s exclusive 
that when future generations ask the native driving his steed re- use don’t you think?), and the 
what it all means, grandfathers lentlessly, back and forth, search- Winter Carnival needs a place 
can tell them. with weary eyes for the quarry large enough (almost) for open-

“Th/=Vrp mne nraii «r»n he knows he will not find. ing night. And if we consider the
vanished. But I remember when WiH they ever come teck? No- space that would be made vacant

body knows, son, but I like to by the evacuation of present 
think of the roaming up there in space if some of the groups listed 
the hills, and I believe, if we moved to a new building, there 
wish hard enough and long would be enough room for the 
enough, they will return again, other groups on the list, and

hence the estimated space re- 
George Patterson quirements of 6000 sq. ft. can be 

* * * reduced to about 4000 or 4500.
You Have a real talent, fella. Whether we need another hang

out (i.e. student lounge) is de
batable. So we ‘need’ 5500 sq. 
ft. of floor space, assuming it 
legitimately is a ‘need*. (The 
S.R.C. is hardly as generous with

Established in 1867, The Brunswickan is published 
each Wednesday by and for the students of the 
University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. 
Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the 
Students' Representative Council. Subscriptions are 
available to non-students at $3.00 a year. Authorized 
as second class matter, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa, end paid for in cash.

PHONE ORanite 5-5191OFFICE: Memorial Students' Centre

Ed Bell
Editor-in-Chief

Charles English 
Business Manager

Jim Wallace 
Managing Editor the whole long plain called Uni

versity Avenue was alive with 
their surging bodies — great 
mass of them, far as the eye 
could see—big groups, noisy and 
restless — small knots, huddled 
together against the cold, and a 
few hurrying stragglers. All 
tramping in the same direction— 
drawn by some great destiny in Write us again.—ed. 
their regular migrations.

Here and there the hunters, Sir: 
skirting the rumbling mass stop- The report of the building 
ped their steeds waiting, until committee was final proof that a 
several shaggy forms turned, Student Union Building is out of
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*• « J, ?WHO ARE YOU?First Time In History
■ TREASURE VAN GOES OVER $100,000 The SRC would appreciate 

your help with the following: It
TORONTO—An all-time rec- The Edmonton sale was the is essential that we have this 

ord for sales has been set by the only one to go over $10,000. information. Would those con- 
World University Service of Can- The next best sales were regist- cerned please send a note (can
ada Treasure Van. More than one ered at the University of Sas- ceming this request) to Lally 

! hundred thousand dollars was katchewan and the University of Mitchell, SRC, Campus Mail, or 
| collected in this year’s sale of for- Manitoba where more than $7,- place a note in the SRC sugges- 

eign and domestic handicrafts. 000 worth of goods passed over tion box, to be found in the up- 
The total sale, according to the counters. Twenty-seven of stairs hall of the student center.

, ,• a -u-_ *v„, u-.A-p at least provincial figures, grossed $107,- the campuses visited bettered WHO ARE YOU?This column has mentioned earher th “8e . 344 This was an increase of 32 their sales records of 1961, with Secretary of AAA
fifty per cent psychology.. And a good part ott -g. per cent over the 1961 total of some of the sales doubling past Secretary-Treasurer of Arch-
to get along with your partner at least to ^ ^0,359, and was about twice the marks. ery Chib,
nership functions smoothly. Since your partner IP™” ^ JG: „ volume of sales reached in any Memorial University in New- Treasurer of Arts Society, 
that he is every bit as good if not a bit better ny , P $ year prior to 1960. foundland jumped from $857 President, Vice Pres, and
different by pointing out his mistakes Wl11 . motifierP in Douglas Mayer, WUSC Gen- last year to $3,054 this year. ' Sec’y.-Treas of Camera
ticularly happy. Thus although you may feel q ,Jkdibood opal Secretary, attributed the Queen’s University showed an in- Club,
castigating him for some particularly stupid play mial marked increase to “imaginative crease of over $2,000 this year, Executive of Chemical ln-
won’t do any good and it may upset him sufficiently t _ enterprising work of the but it failed to beat its original stitute of Canada (UNB).
the next few hands. The fact that you were correct is small con- m He said record of $8,902 set in 1952. Executive of Duplicate Bridge
solation for the points that your opponents fJJ'hthat, on several campuses, the _ v „ . c Society.
course of action is to remember that you re play mg for fun and to ^ $1 000 £ da Treasure Vim Sales (to nearest Executive Education So-
win, not to teach possible future opponents so ^dvat^e^to “One campus — the Univer- dollar) at U N B" ciety.
you next week. The only instance when it is to yew advantage to ^ ^ Eàmotâaii _ 1952_1444 1958—1030 Executive of Flying Qub
point but your partner’s mistake to him is when you re pteyrng ton ^ ^ ^ $12 (X)() worth of 1953_ 843 1959— 773 Executive of Judo Qub.
gether regularly, even at that it is better to wait till after g goods this year,” pointed out 1954— 457 1960—2379 Executive of Law Society,
when you can discuss it rationally. WUSC Assistant Secretary Judy 1955—1155 1961—2138 Sec’y.-Treas. of Pre-Med., Pre-

There are a variety of types of weak players which you will Lee. “This is better than 10 per 1956—1231 1962—1251 Dent Society,
undoubtedly run into especially when you cut into a game in which cent Gf the entire sale.” 1957—1058 Executive of UNB Red Wink-
vou don’t know the players. The first type and perhaps the most ......... ■ ■ ■■ ■, 1 -------- ers Society.
harmless is the underbidder. You can recognize him as he is usually Executive of Phys. Ed. Society
proud of his sound bidding and will probably state something to _ ——.«^1 ■ itinimi Executive of SRC.
She effect of “Partner when I bid 1 got them”. With this character MAZZUCA S VARIETY STORE Executive of Amateur Radio
you will probably miss many sure games and slams but at least Club,
you end up with a plus score on any contracts which you play. The ?9 York Street Telephone GR 5-3484 Presidents of Aitken, Neville,
™rond tvne is the extreme opposite, the over bidder. He rational- Harrison, Bridges Houses,
izes his bkkling by stating: “Partner I like to bid them up.” FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN Vice Pres, of Science Guild.

The fact that he is consistently clobbered with penalty doubles DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS President of UNB Band.
^T^ttn^rt^tha^Vru^Vplays^e to^ds^uitTwU STcan Smokers’ Supplies and Magazines of all kinds Executive of Intermediate
sometimes squeeze the extra trick out of them for big plus scores. Assorted Confectionery Glass.

When you’re stuck with either of the types mentioned above OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30 Executive or Jumor Glass _
as a partner the best thing to do is to go along with them and bid - y
go1ngadownyasddummylSt Ford y^attemptP?œm^nWe0forSr _ This does not have to be carried to extremes, when there is a 

hiddins you'll find that the underbidder becomes even more con- good chance that you re going to be playing the hand or defending 
servative and erratic, almost refusing to bid at all regardless of his by all means try to compensate for your partner s weaknesses, most 
holding. While the overbidder, heaven,, help you if you miss a people won’t remember your cards as you play them so you re in 
came or horrors a slam. His bidding which previously had been little danger of getting called on it. However, should the hand go 
optimistic to say the least will become unbelievable and you’ll amiss be prepared for a fast apology in order to preserve partner- 
really get taken to the cleaners. _____________ ship harmony. ___________________________ _____________ _
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The challenge, the reward and you t

Canada's leading trust company offers uni- research facilities to keep constant watch on 
versity graduates challenging and rewarding the economy as it affects investment op- 
careers in a variety of phases of financial portunities and current holdings, 

administration.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
/ a Royal Trust Personnel Officer will 

be on the campus on
29

ESTATE AND TRUST ADMINISTRATION

This highly personal and fascinating aspect of 
our business involving clients' confidential 
affairs requires above average qualities of 
ability and temperament.

Preferred candidates are alert, imaginative Contact your Placement office for an 
appointment and ask for our 

descriptive literature on 
Careers With Royal Trust.

young men who are graduates in arts, com
merce, law or business administration. A 
career with Royal Trust includes a period of 
"on the job" training from which successful
applicants will assume responsible duties in

of the following specialized fields best THE REWARD 
suited to their particular interest and aptitude. Those choosing a trust career join an industry

which has shown spectacular growth in recent 
years. This growth has meant an increasing 
number of job openings providing unprec
edented opportunity for advancement for 
young men with ability and a willingness to 
work. Royal Trust administers approximately 
30 percent of the total Canadian trust busi- 

through its 22 offices across Canada

*PE.... one

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

The care and keeping of close to $3 billion 
of "other people's money" includes the ad
ministration of individual portfolios of vary
ing sizes and a variety of investment funds 
for personal and corporate accounts.

INVESTMENT RESEARCH

Royal Trust maintains its own investment and abroad.

/r ,
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, s Here Are The Faculty Kings
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% The following lovelies are be- Forestry boots worn by this can
ing shown here for the first time, didate in the photo. Scott is 
All are vying anxiously for the S'il", 21, and an intermediate, 
much coveted tide of Campus who hopes to bum around after 
King. The coronation will be at he receives his degree Judging 

- the Apache Dance on Saturday, from the picture we should say 
Jan 26th he is very well qualified already,-

and that in his chosen profes
sion, the sheepskin is hardly 

With his charm, and

AII IV
fc* Y,Æ1 : i$ ; ~ a m

1, 16 't n

. Ùnecesary.
clean-cut good looks, Scott can
not be overestimated as a real 
contender in this contest.

' :
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LADIES' SOCIETY EXECUTIVE: JOAN COLLINS-

Secretary-Treasurer, Katie FitxRandolph—President
ofI
fo
cl

DON CIOTTI-BUS. AD.

Business Administration has
Now with co-ed week well un- wickanne. Their names appear on / { fielded Don Ciotti in the race for

der way, I’d like to thank all the the masthead of the co-ed edi- k WmÊf / the crown. Fielded is perhaps a
girls who did such a marvellous lion, and they deserve a lot of Wk >'■? . very apt word, as Don is well
job in organizing and arranging credit for last minute efforts. *Lv • ^ ir*l known as a valuable member of
S the events, Especially th^se May , just remind you that Æ
who took charge of the Campus every penny you vote, in the elec- DAVE TILSON-ARTS J v/, \ *1S small (5 4* ) size. Tweoty-

King competitions, and t ose tjons for Campus King goes di- Representing the Arts Faculty I J | ^ h^horcs to work in Steel

ÉbSFBS S / - J ESSES
and add to the enjoyment of anc 1Vs ^ a good way to get ^Live of Toronto “the’ Good” ROYCE GRAHAM-PHYS. ED. ^ g^at «f"****®* fo*

2S sathanks to all those _ typtal of his faculty an unpec- ^ in his fourth year carries
who wrote articles, and did other Katie FitzRandotph, cably well dressed young man. hjs £aculty’s laurels m the corn-
work on this, the Co-ed Bruns- President Ladies Society After he graduates tanU.NJ, petition. A typical Phys. Ed.

Dave hopes to be a bull fighter in ^tlas type”, Royce is here
Spain, and to this end is taking shown holding up the roof of the
Spanish, so the Spanish bools gtudent center lounge. His tre- 

_, . . , , . „ „„ weel understand him, no? We mendous strength is well illus-
Saturday rnght, Cafe Rouge et Noir (die cafeteriato the un- sure that in Dave, Arts has a ^ by ^ fact that even the 

initiated) is the scene of the annual Apache dance. The student winneT îSd This hat defies the well- g
center will be transformed into a replica of a Parisian night club, established law of gravity. We i
with even the possibility of a floor show, although there is nothmg | JÊÊËÊk, SrtaiSv hope that he" won’t |
def.uilc on this as yet. Highlight of the evening will be die crownmg j. ^ End^t the roof crash j
of the Campus King, by the last monarch, Sandy LeBlanc. In keep- | aboift our heads. Royce plans to 1
mg with the setting, dress of black leotards, skirts and sweaters is >jSÿ*àÊdÊÊËr after graduation. 1
urged for the girls, and turtle neck sweaters, or straped T-shirts for Ip ^
the boys, teamed with black pants. Approximations to die ideal g| 'MFWfWF ; j
will be accepted, but an attempt on all sides to look tike a part of K 
the left bank of Paris would greatly add to the atmosphere of our 
Cafe. Admission is 50c a couple, 35c stag.

bzFROM THE PRESIDENT II T• • •
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FRED BEARISTO—ENGINEERINGCapital Garden 
Restaurant

let
Fred Bearisto, 5'11", 23, and 
senior representative on the 

, S.R.C. (very capable at that) is 
the Engineers big hope. Patriot
ically bound in a red and black 

! scarf, he forgot his slide rule due 
to a momentary mental lapse,

I and with matching mittens, Fred 
should appeal to all who truly 

; like it here at U.N.B. He grad- 
! uates this year, the Board of 

'v Deans willing, and plans to go 
» 4 on to take his masters in Business 

Administration.

GARY DAVIS a
Fredericton’s Restaurant 

of Distinction 
Phone 5-8331

serve You ns 
SRC Junior Rep. j; 4Vv;

m.

SCOn SMITH-FORESTRY ^ •'
Forestry is ably represented by 5 *

Scott Smith, as the picture only 
too vividly shows. We regret 

unable to include the dainty

iCAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
IN RETAIL MANAGEMENT

ZELLER’S OFFERS YOU:

we
were

GALEN GREER—SCIENCE As you can see, the Candi- 
Scicnce has pinned its hopes on dates for Campus King are all 

Don’t forget that in the Galen Greer in the upcoming equally in the running, and it will

ZSs&SSiferont for you and your date to the contents of a flask of ethanol, tecily legal to vote for ALL of 
do Originality counts. Perhaps The tests will be written up in them, and as often as you wish, 
vou have always wanted to picnic true scientific form, under such Each vote is a penny, with 
on Buchanan Field, or to work headings as reason, and results, coins of higher denomination bo
on an essay (I doubt it, but it is and we can be sure they will be ing accepted, and worth cones- 
originaJ) Well now is the per- accurate, as Galen intends to go pondinigly more votes. AH the 
feet time. Toni^it it is skating, on to post graduate studies in money goes to a scholarship, so 
and Friday night you might take Biology. A staunch believer in vote as often as you like, for as 
in a show, but tonight — be diar- the value of labs, this man is a many candidates as you like, then 
ing be amusing, and think of the definite threat to the other can- come to the coronation at the 
unusual, the more so the better, didates. Apache Dance on Saturday night.

novelty date
• On the job training leading to store management 

and other executive positions
• Rapid advancement
• Liberal Benefits
Visit the student placement office for information and to 
arrange for an interview with a Company representative 
on:

FEBRUARY 1st, 1963

ZELLERS EXPANDING
RAPIDLY

100
STORES CANADIANSTO' THRU TV» C T.A l L E R s
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iddley Tunes
1

Men who can’t hold theix liquor make me sick. 1 ve been ill a 
lot lately. Any girl who has been in my position can appreciate how 
awkward it is to drive home on a three lane highway, with your date 
flaked out beside you. Girls nowadays must be equipped with m- 

# slant coffee, driver’s licence, bromo, a copy of Charles Atlas Fire- 
i man’s Carry (now available in paperbacks) and a map of the back 

roads of New Brunswick, before they dare venture on a date. And 
men wonder why we carry big handbags? Meanwhile the intoxicatee 
travels light—sometimes sporting only a hip flask.

So girls—“Ban the Bottle” and help stamp out drunken de-
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Latest Looks On Campus

hi pravity.
Rumor has it:
. . . All co-eds are going to Carnival this year.
. . . Professor Galloway has cancelled classes so as not to inter

fere with the preparations or the Winter Carnival festivities.
. . In keeping with the custom established by the Fall Formal, the 

Spring Con will be on January 25 this year.
. . . Colin B. Mackay will be a June groom.

. . Nowadays people are using snow blowers instead of lawn

I
I

■ ft£
. ".W KM •

mowers.
. . . Miss Seaman has “Dunn Inn”.

combed look, sometimes found , , . Every room in Lady Dunn Hall is getting a private phone,
immediately after rising from a ... A chart of Professor Chapman’s progress (re mumps) can
deep sleep. This entire outfit is be obtained from the Nursing Department, 
designed by Balanceege. . . . Men are in a minority at UNB.

All of these creations are . . . Opening night of Carnival will be held in April this year when
doubW practical, as they require there is sure to be snow. _

ironing, and can, if the owner . . . The Queens will be modelling bikinis at the Fashion Show, m 
so desires, be worn as sleepwear. a last desperate effort to bolster ticket sales.

Now that the co-eds of U.N.B. two piece suit shown in the sec-
Made erf ahave moved into on-campus ac- ond panel above, 

commodations, we are sure some 9may flowered print flannelette, 
of the less formal and more com- ^ ^ about ^ midriff and 
fortable fashions for morning kne6S it is he,re wom with black 
classes will be appearing m the accessories. The black handbag, 
balls and lecture rooms of U.N.B. books and yo^k boots are the 
These outfits are now for this rfect g(>togethers. The hair
spring, in keeping with a cur- js a new and completely nat- 
rent trend towards the casual.

no

METROPOLITAN. . . ural idea, originated in the pvom-
One of the most attractive is a New York salon of Helen

“ *■ There is a —abie body b, STEPAM KA.ONSTEAD

above, worn with a pair of fuzzy . . . Qf prerequisite knowledge, which ficient supplies, rush next door ljki Iq™

îfj&zzasz s&r^arsar.
süïrsfeTSÿr wSKthere is no way to_ keep *em Worn with >t '^a g terprise. Certainly you must fol- any way with netghbouis who with ^ dc£Xre.)

from becoming terribly soggy m and slacks ensemme g v f mother’s recipe. That have an odd sounding name or
the case of a thaw. The attrac- rose patterned print. The shoes But it is funny looking eyes. This would
live hair-do, by a Parisien styl- are in the new bare trend, with 8 realize that all the lead to suspicion among your . ,
ist features the hair wound ooen toes and heels, vary com- . .. , come ^ your friendly neighbours because you all your own ingredients. If, t
around cylindrical tubes, and fortable and not too formal for g M inexper- might find something they don’t some reason, you haven t, you
. .j in a few small classes. Hairdo is a tousled and own cupDoara. many mwpc b thereby not bake a should endeavour to make themiSÏÏLï'Sfif ^he strand mdoorsy style inspired by the un- ienced homemaJcexs, lacking suf- yourself. This way you_.can.say

simple lines of the shift, are al- ----------------------------------------------------------- ” never let a friendly neighbour with personal pride,^ This is
leviated only by a ruffle at the __ -g-v help produce the cake. If you completely my cake,
neckline and frills at the wrists "1 i 7 7 M J must get his supplies—and this Of course, for many, the oven
of the long and bloused sleeves, ü \/\/ ^ ^ y, q zi Çf 0 should be avoided at any cost— presents a worrysome problem.
Our model carries one of the V y (J J f L £■ v * L/S-- Va be sure to trade only something To bake an even cake, you need
more popular books on campus, {J you have plenty of, like flour, for a good oven, not the kind great-
the old notes for English 100, of ___________ ______________ what you need, but only on the grandmother used. (It had its
an English honours student. '-------------- condition that you get the better attractions, but we live in a pro-

Another lovely creation is the ■ . * - deal. Although it might appear gressive era!) This must be your
PAUL BURDEN LTD. __ __ that you’d get a better deal with very own oven, and most import-

CDFF* your alien neighbour, who just ant, it has got to be as good oi
I nbbi moved in, than you would with (continued on page 8)
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Ideally, however, the thing to 
do is to make certain you have

f
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Portable Typewriters 
Rentals and Sales
EASY TERMS

DR. MARCUS BLOCH, L-Hy.
President

EASTERN MAGICAL 
SOCIETY

240 Rlvlngfon St.
NEW YORK 2, NEW YORK

Long Play Record of 
Your Own Choice With 
Every Record Player 
Bought at:

DAILY EXERCISES
Too much time and emphasis times. This exercise allows tor 

is placed on the same old over- free movement of your eyebrows 
worked muscles. If they are not and eventually will develop a 
in shape now, they never will be. sharp ridge which will serve as 
Below is a list of exercises which an excellent guide line for your 

dedicated to those small, favourite eyebrow pencil, 
seemingly insignificant muscles 3. Remain in prone position 
that are none the less import- and breathe deeply 10 times. This 
ant. These exercises require only exercise requires great concen- 
a few minutes of your day and tration since it is directed toward 
are very relaxing as well. the navel muscles. The umbilical

Lie flat on back with legs muscles are extremely important
To add 

an invaluable
2. Resume the position stat- aid is the common toy arrow 

ed above after a brief rest per- equipped with rubber suction cup 
iod as to avoid over-exertion, which will serve as a plunger. 
One arm (first your right) lies This exercise gives excellent con- 
at right angles to your shoulder tml for those belly dancers who 
with palm facing floor. The left wish to bombard a battery of 

is then free to adjust pil- rubies at offensive customers, 
lows upon which you are lying. ]f you are interested in these 
Now very slowly as you count to and similar exercises, please send 
ten s-t-r-e-t-c-h your right eye- a self-addressed envelope and 
brow. Hold it there a few sec- $ to Bonny the Prude, 
onds then quickly lower it. Re
peat with the left. Do this 5

.*♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«, 
We Aeee*»™»***» ' 

TOUT■ < » HERBY'S 
Music Store

areIE5KF-"" ; Business Machines and Stationery
95 York St. GR 5-6639

< ►STERLING hotel 
piece to stett

' <
S tew et dw <IN

e • Licenced OWM
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: -----------------------------

Your Student Representative Is 
TOM CROTHERS, 3rd Year Arts 

GR 5-3824

: *
306 Queen Street •

I.
straight but relaxted and toes for various reas 

------ loosely pointed. breathing control
sons.:
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armIf ydur North -R ite "98” 
doesn’t write as long as you 
think it should, we will send 
you a new refill — FREE!

J MmthRitcW' 98=
e ST. LAMBERT, QUEBEC_________________ ________________
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0TE FOR THE P.C’S IS A VOTE FOR 
JOHN DIEFENBAKER . . ■■

c/o The Brunswickan \. ! Nl
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radio unb program scheduleMISERY
10:01 All Nile Show 
12:00 News—10 min. 

1.00 News—1 min.
2:00 Final Edition

SATURDAY
3:00 News 
3:05 UNB Hit Parade 
4:00 Folk Songs 
5:00 News 

5:05 Campus Choice 
6:00 Supper Club 
6:30 The World Tonight 
7:00 Broadways Best 
8:00 News 
8:05 Jazz Encore 
9:00 Dance Bands 

12:00 Final Edition

There is none. There is an 8 :05 Music of the Masters 
10:00 News to the Minute 
10:01 Music in the N ight 
11:00 Final Edition
WEDNESDAY
5:00 News 
5:05 Supper Club 
6:30 The World Tonight 
6:45 Background 
7:00 Women’s World 
8:00 News 
8:05 Music Scope 
9:00 Caravan 

10:00 News to the Minute 
10:01 Music in the Night 
11:00 Final Edition
THURSDAY

5:00 News
5:05 Supper Club
6:30 The World Tonight
6:40 Interview
7:00 Honor Roll of Hits
7:30 Symposium
8:00 News
8:05 From Around the World 
9:00 Panorama 

10:00 News to the Minute 
11:00 Final Edition

FRIDAY
5:00 News 
5:05 Supper Club 
6:30 The World Tonight 
6:45 Interlude 
7:00 Pops from the Past 
8:00 News 
8:05 Comedy Spot 
8:30 Jazz Omnibus 

10:00 News to the Minute

we' Ire ttudying^UuTdogs and occasional hockey or basketball 
sittiiT^miserably^staring sldly at game and a dance or two every 
i he crustv half melted piles of weekend or so, but thats not 
sÏL ^dered with black soot enough. There’s no more evory- 
from the^power plant, and with day fun hke there used to be^No 
nothing to do but sit near our more snowball fights, residence 
books for the next essay or test raids, or angry exchanges m the 
to be sprung upon us. We gaze Brunswickan like in the old, ex
in awe at the monstrous heap of citing days. Read some old 
un-caught-up work loaded on the Brunswickansand you 11 see what 
desk and turn again to the gloomy we mean. What ^happening to 
sieht outdoors. Here we are, humour on d* campus? Is it 
caught between one gruesome losing its gnp_ 
sight and another. We need an solemn old fuddy-duddies? Is
outlet work t0° hard?

No. We are just plain old-
Metropolitan (continued from page 7) fashioned ordinary point blank 
preferably better than your neigh- LAZY. We don’t sit at a desk 
hour’s. If you don’t know how and write up an article for toe MONUAY 
to operate it—experiment at all paper or take part in the activ- 5:00 News 
cost but never ask advice . . . ity of some club or run for a po- 5:05 Supper Club 
except from “Father John”, who sition on the student council, we 6:30 The World Tonight 
always knows best. just sit back and complain about 6:40 Odds n’ Ends

With this knowledge, you can- everything everyone else says or 6:45 Round-about 
not go wrong You can see how does. Why not sit down and do 7:00 Canadian Talent Review 
easy it is to be a metropolitan both at once? That’s all you have 7:30 Men’s Residence Show 
homemaker, and become the to do. Look at me. Then fire- 
little red hen, who has her cake works will start, 
and eats it too! What satisfac-

SUNDAY ,
3:00 News 
3:05 Album Showcase 
4:30 Professor’s Choice 
5:00 Chez Pierre 
6:30 The World Tonight 

(News Summary)
7:00 Pot Pourri 
8:00 News
8:05 later-residence Sports 

Round-up
8:10 Varsity Sports 
8:15 PotPourri 
9:00 Pops Concert 

10:00 News to toe Minute 
10:01 Music in the Night 
11:00 Final Edition

(News Summary)

v* ■

j

I «K
Mon.-Fri.: Music 100—

7:30 to 8:20 a.m. 
7:55 a.m. News

SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
WITHOUT NOTICE

tfS i

DINO'S8:00 News 
8:05 Jazz Steps Out 
9:00 Concert Hall 

10:00 News to the Minute 
10:01 Music in the Night 
11:00 Final Edition

jV
Pizza Pies - all kinds 

Broiled Frankfurts 
Free Delivery on all Orders

112 St. John St.
Next to Diamond Taxi 

Phone 5-4447

tion! Wilson's loundry 
and Cleaners
The Twin Service

Send your drydeenlng with 
your leendry

DIAL GR 5-4477
For Pick-up end Delivery Service 

Depots et
524 King St. - 80 Regent St. 

Regent St. Open 
8:00 a.m. 'till 8:00 p.m.

GREENE’S TV—«ADIO 
SERVICE TUESDAY

5:00 News 
5:05 Supper Club 
6:30 The World Tonight 
6:45 Evening Star 
7:00 Folk Music 
8:00 News

of Hie experts etHive one tv
Greene's repeir your redie, T.V. 
phone or epplience. Prices reesen-

eble - Prompt Sendee
W’

OR 5-4449Cor. King A Cirleton

J ii
QUALIFY FOR 
THE $600.00 
CASH PRIZES OH 
DAILY PURCHASES, 
FROM THURSDAY 
TO SATURDAY, IN
CLUSIVE. GH AND 
DEPOSIT YOUR 
COUPONS EACH 
DAT AT THE

There’s 
Somethincjf 
Special 
about

0

S
LANSEA

SWEATERS
1

du MAURIERSi

mi Pure Botany Wool 
Classic Style Pullovers 
and Cardigans

B
£

Turtle Neck 
Pullover—% Sleeve ■

M
Tab Trim
Pullover-% Sleeve

Reversible Collar 
Pullover—% Sleeve

« .
m

☆ I
iSyB ■ 'GAIETY ID;

MEN'S SHOP LTD. ■

VARIETY of SHADES 
Sizes 34—42

i
546 Queen Street 

Next to Theatre 

FREDERICTON, N.B.

i;*ik ■I
SEYMOURS rrn '-'wJ☆

LADIES’
READY-TO-WEAR

X, \V\

, $ •

i

:

“For Those
Who Prefer Qualüy” m

«IffD A HAIRCUT? ■I
For courteous, friendly service . . . drop in any
time at:

Mh

JOE’S BARBER SHOP du MAURIER fflBMBMÉa!' I
106 ST. JOHN STREET

Tuesday and Friday Nltes dll 8 p.m. - Saturday till noon

1ÊMÊÊ&L
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C. A. PARTY PLATFORMProgressive Conservative Platform
1. Complete revision of Tax Laws.
2. Take government out Of business, thus restoring free enter

prise, as suggested in the Giassco Report.
3. Propose that unemployed men work on municipal and pro

vincial and federal projects. , , .
4 Resolve that seasonal workers be eliminated from unemploy

ment insurance benefits and receive financial relief from a sea
sonal relief union. , . , ,, .

5. Revise divorce laws, birth control regulations and blue laws.
6. Resolve that a government agency advocate an organization 

similar to CUSO’s personal form of diplomacy and aid.
7 Resolved that an agreement be made with United States so that 

Canadian student be exempt from conscription in United

Provide scholarships for students coming to Canada from the 
underdeveloped nations and communist bloc.

and rye, Sooth, Vermouth, 
Liebsfraumikh, etc., for the 
people who prefer the very 
best (to be first issued in 
the ‘diy’ provinces) ; as well 
as stamps for constipation, 
birth control and athletes 
foot.

the 4) In conjunction with the 
above, to institute a national 
programme of nutrition to 
be carried out by vitamini- 
zation of the lower priced 
stamps to come within the 
budget of every Canadian. 

5) In the interest of maintain
ing the Canadian ‘Middle- 

role* between Great

V’The C.A. Party Association of 
the University of New Brunswick 
had its beginnings in a small 
group of witty and eccentric, in
dependent students interested in 
experiencing simulated parlia
mentary debate while remaining 
unaligned with any national 
party. This has remained as 
primary function of the C.A.’s 
and we intend to retain this pur
pose at least in the immediate fu-

. 1

ture.a The existence of the C.A.'s as 
the ‘third party’ in the Model 
Parliament has contributed ex
citement and humour to an other
wise dry two-sided gathering, and 
their mere presence has been an

1. A Liberal government will establish a committee of provincial whot<olxadn0practi^1 experience
and federal authorities in order to create a uniformity of Ca- ^ spreading party-attacking pro
nadian public and secondary education. oaeanda much along the lines of2. A Liberal government will increase grants to Canadian um- • SSfStS Parties,
versities in order for them to undertake necessary expansion
and to minimize the expenses of the individual student as regards JSTufSSïi ££ m Nat-

3. A SSb a Sports Council suSckotiy

financed to provide that Canada will have better representation g
in World amateur sports events. _ , We ProPose: .

4 A Liberal government will ensure that Canada will honour her v——^ 1 ) The emancipation of women
', defence commitments to NATO and NORAD as regards nuc-%___________ ._______________ on University Campuses, ^) To establish a Graft Tax for

lear armaments. * lightening and entertaining! Come thus relieving the tight se- politicians.
5 A Liberal government will work toward the establishment of an ^ your campus political clubs curity measures invoked on 8) To work out a military ex-

Atlantic Free Trade Area so as to increase Canada’s role as m actiotl) and judge for your- them while in residence change program with the
a trading nation. self which of the group is best (e.g.: walls, police guards, United States State Depart-

6. A Liberal government will convert gradually the present system suited for the govemmentship of mud-moats, etc.). ment to acquire nuclear war-
of measurement to the metric system. Canada for a day. The time is 2) To establish special gov- heads IN EXCHANGE for

7. A Liberal government will alleviate Canada’s economic ditli- 7.39, so for an evening of poll- eminent scholarships for the Bomarc-B missiles rust-
culties by direct stimulation and encouragement of secondary tjcs on the pseudo-national scale, members of the Royal Ca- ing in Canada.
industry investment with such measures as the easing of credit vjs;t the Tartan Room tonight. nadian Mounted Police ‘at- Respectfully yours,
restrictions and the creation of attractive tax arrangements for (inserted by the Model Par- tending’ certain universities C.A. Association,
investment in underdeveloped areas. , liament Committee). in Canada. G. Davis, GP

Gary Davis, Chairman. ^ j -p0 a new series of
postage stamps incorporat
ing unique medicinal and 
practical functions in their 
adhesive backings; e.g. : Lis- 
terine concentrate for people 
with bad breath (‘A lick a 
day keeps halitosis away’);

8

main
Britain and the United 
States, to undertake the 
completion of the aband
oned American Skybolt pro
ject.

6) To revise the time zones to 
create an amazing new sys
tem, ‘Time-losing time’, 
taking five minutes off every 
hour EVERY HOUR. In 
this way in almost no time 
you’d have no time at all, 
i.e.: no worries.

LIBERAL PARTY PLATFORM

con-

I

TRI-PARTY RALLY Playboy Subscriptions
$3.50

Call or see 
CHRIS BRITTAIN 
Room 211 Neville

The rally of Liberals, C.A s ROOM. Everyone, interested or 
and P.C. parties will be held TO- otherwise, please attend this 
NIGHT, WEDNESDAY, JANU- gathering of vicious rivals which 
ARY 23, in the TARTAN undoubtedly will be both en-

Avenue Florists
DAY 5-8824,

ml- NIGHT 5-4951

1 riming 
(ganiDus.

I

. ■ -

, •
(gapers To make your ship come in i• • •

3 .•
-/ i

©<Mm%7/nri/iiimni i imjiuiiiiiuii) linrrngiDnnnnmi

m
To get material ia 

"CAMPUS CALENDAR"

' specialists to develop individual solu
tions to those problems. You will then 
present your solutions to the executives 
concerned, obtain an order for the IBM 
equipment required, and assist the 
tomer in putting the new system into 
effect.
This position calls for a combination of 
talents: a logical mind for dealing with 
complex problems, and (he ‘ human 
relations” qualities required for effective 
discussions with other people. 1 he re
quirements are high. The rewards are 
exceptional. Promotional opportunities 
are excellent.

For further information about a career 
Data Processing Sales Representative 

with IBM, write to the executive whose 
name appears below.

If you are looking for a challenging 
position in a growth industry, with 
exceptional returns in both job satis
faction and income, you should consider 
the position of Data Processing Sales 
Representative with the leader in the 
electronic business equipment field: 
IBM.
As a graduate in Business, Commerce, 
Engineering or Science, you will receive 
comprehensive training in IBM 
puters and their application to data 
processing work.
On completion of the training program 
you will assume responsibility for IBM’s 
Data Processing business with a specific 
group of customers and prospective 
customers. You will confer with their 
top executives on data processing prob
lems, and work with IBM technical

- cus-
phone

Peg Gammon at 5-5784 

before

THURSDAY-6:00 p.m.

com-

as

..

tmi MILDEST 
BEST-TASTING B15 Dorcheeter Blvd. West, Montreal 2, Que., UN. 6-3051 ¥ Tl 1UF

Battêrn Dùtriel Manager—J. E. Tapsell ebCIGARETTE

'S tyfoa&e
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Student Opinion HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Sfevan D. Karon p^e following is the ‘Feature Article’ for the Second Anniversary of the U.N.B.

“Which do you consider the Canadian national anthem, ‘O Radio Society, January 22, 1963.
The Radio Society of the Uni- sibility of establishing a station the efforts of Mr. Dupuis, Radio 

versity of New Brunswick is cele- on this campus. U.N.B. obtained die use of a
., S thr» anniversaries this His first task was to dispatch teletype machine. The improved 

O Canada’ should be the public. Then ‘O Canada’ will be week January 20, 1960 the several letters to various elec- news service went into effect m
national anthem of this country more than official, it will truly be became a ratified mem- trical firms requesting any pieces September, 1961 . AnothCT ong-
because, as Canadians we must our national song. I believe m a ^ OT^anization of thc Students’ of equipment which they might be mal member,, Barry Savage,
distinguish ourselves as a sov- Canadian destiny.’ Representative Council. Three willing to donate. These letters wrote to the
ereign nation and develop a sense Male, Arts 4 (^>s later> January 23, marked were posted just prior to the Curdy Industries Ltd. in Tor
of nationalism which will never * * * the official public appearance of exams in May, 1959. Then came regarding the possibility ofob-
be achieved by singing ’God Save u.v * ,n r __j_* RADIO UNB when music was the summer and RADIO UNB mining a console for RadioUNB.
the Queen’. This would be one 1 *^al ,(JU Canada . a dance jn tbe Me- was forgotten. On his return to To the joy of all members, a
much needed step towards this should be considered tiie toücmal Studentsr where a the university in die autumn, console, donated by Mr. Mc-
nationalism because of the ubi- anthem except in the state o (em “studio” was set up in however, Mr. Yoell found thc Curdy arrived m November. In
quituous nature of a national an- Quebec where Dieu sauvez Ch - ^ Q>nf^rencc Room. And one (amazing results of his letters addition to the news service and
diem” put should be played. lateron January 22, 1961 Over $700 worth of equipment improved broadcasting facilities

Female, Arts 4 Male’ Bu8‘ Adm,n> 2 ^ firet broadcast was made had come in during the summer, the closed circuit radio network
from the present Memorial Hall As word of the receipt of the was extend^ to include the 

“1 consider O Canada’ as the studio to Tones House. equipment spread, interest in thc houses of Aitken, Neville and
“Due to the fact that Amen- Canadian national anthem since The idea for a campus radio project grew. A group was form- New.

can annexation is inevitable, this anthem is Canada’s own and station had its beginnings in the ed which began holding regular 1 n R^^mnk reSncd te
‘America is Beautiful’ — in 20 does not belong to any other spring of 1959, when the S.R.C. meetings and Mr. Yoel was nam- tor,
years we’ll all be singing to the country.” received a letter from radio en- ed director of the new orgamza- Posrtion due to the pressure of
60 stars of the union flag.’ Male, Chem. Engin. 3 thusiastis at Memorial University tion. . , f

in St John’s Newfoundland en- At first, over-the-air broad- ciety came under management of
quiring as to whether UNB woud casting was considered, but this a committee Chaired by the pres-

T feel that of the two choices 9 *in becoming a part was ruled out on advice from the ent Director, Bruce Ward. Fol-
O Canada’ probably isn’t Q Canada’ is, or should be, Can- a organization to be called Department of Transport and The lowing this, plus were consid-

decreed in the parliamentary ada’s national anthem. I make ^ Canadian Association of Uni- Board of Broadcast Governors, ered to extend RADIO UNB to
statutes as Canada’s national an- this choice on the basis of the vepsit Broadcasters. The letter What proved to be valuable in- all residences on campus,
them. However it is high time nationalistic appeal of the lyrics. invited tbe SRC to send a dele- formation from UBC RADIO led Two new men’s residences, 
it or some similar nationalistic However I feel that musical ap- e to a coaferencc to be held the UNB Radio Society on its Bridges and Harrison, were add-
hymn is so decreed. It is time peal such as contained in ‘Maple in the ear jn Toronto, present course of installing a ed to the four already on the
that a country nearly 100 years Leaf Forever’ would be more The SR£ did just that it ap- closed-circuit system to the cam- Radio UNB network in Septem-
in legal existence stop worship- suitable. Under no circumstances -nted councii member Barry pus residences. ber and October of last term. Ef-
ping a monarch thousands of would 1 like to see ‘God Save the yoell to attend the conference. The University of New Bruns- forts were renewed to obtain per- '
miles from here.” Queen’ become our official an- Thu$ Representative Yoell had wick Administration agreed with mission to wire the Lady Beaver-

Male, Arts 4 them.” an opportunity to meet and talk the project in principle, but be- brook Residence and this was
“Cookie”, Bus. Admin. 4 radio enthusiastis from other fore plans could actually go obtained and the work done over 

... v , •> U M AM - universities. Consequently, he re- ahead it was necessary for the the Christmas recess. Last Fri-
• > i a “ ‘O Canada’ of course' ‘God turned armed with those two UNB Senate to give its official day evening, the L.B.R. joined ,French ïid EnÏÏhters J bLth Save tie Qu^’is the British an- most important ingredients for authorization. A constitution was the network as the seventh and
brenen ana t/ngiisin version oom ^ '-f nnr- the undertakine of anv respect— drawn up and presented to the last men's residence.
wheT ' theammo°rwc8hy01 will to selves colonials should we use it.” enthusiasm and ideas^and de- SRC and on January 20, 196° At this stage in development, 
when die monarchy win oe sei cs investigate the pos- it was accepted in its entirety by RADIO UNB has added two new
scrapped and we shall have a re- Male, Arts 3 cioeo io _g* .^1 the council. Thus Radio UNB turntables and tone arms to its

became an official organization control room operation and 
on the campus. speaker units are being assemb-

The first appearance on Janu- for installation in Lady Dunn 
ary 23, was the sponsoring of the Hall. This fine new women’s
weekly SRC dance which residence should hear from Radio
RADIO UNB broadcasted via UNB soon after Winter Carnival.

The present executive mem- 
tie method being similar to the bers of the U. B Radio Society 
iroposed system for the resi- are Director, Bruce Ward; Sta- 
dences. The dance was a record tion Manager, Ross MacLeod; 
success and a marked increase in chief Engineer, Art Mosher; 
society membership was noted Business Manager, Martin Stock- 
oUowing this venture. er; and Features ‘Manager, John

On January 27, 1960 the SRC Kelly. Elections for the next ex- 
passed the first budget of the ecutive will take place early in 
UNB Radio Society, granting the March.
Society $1,000 for initial ex- ç>n a seven-night a week op- 
penses. On February 8, the UNB oration,, and nearing complete 
Senate met and formal approval to all residences Radio
was given to the project when the UNB has come, through hard 
stipulation that President Colin work> keen interest and wonder- 
B. Mackay would investigate the ful cooperation of Administra- 
means of program control. At don and student-body alike, to be 
the same time the Senate made ^ important and vital organiza- 
appropriations for the cost ot tion and radio operation on the 

. building a studio in the basement Campus. But in many ways this 
of Memorial Hall. The following is just the beginning—for the 

the permanent installa- vision of a university station-on- 
tion of speakers and wiring in the the-air is still very much in the 
Students’ Centre was made and minds of the Radio S(> •
from then on, Radio UNB has ciety members. Continued inter- 
been providing music for the ^t and support from all here at 
dances.

Milestone
At 6:15 p.m., Sunday, Janu

ary 22, 1961, RADIO UNB be
gan its broadcasting operations 
officially. The station was open
ed with congratulatory messages 
from Dr. Mackay, the University 
of British Columbia Radio Sta
tion and commercial stations 
Canada. The opening broadcast 
was beamed through installations 
in the Students’ Centre and the 
rooms in Jones House. Initially, 
programming was two afternoons 
and three evenings each week.

In the following March Roger 
Dupuis succeeded Barry Yoel as 
Director of the Society. Through
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Employment Opportunities oclosed-circuit to the dance floor, f<
a
Swith V ' a

-, a
s

Mobil Oil of Canada, Ltd.Soceny
5
c
i

hold career interviews on the campus with

GRADUATES, SENIOR AND JUNIOR YEAR STUDENTS INTERESTED IN

fCOMPANY REPRESENTATIVES WIU
t
\

;

Geology
Geophysics

Petroleum and Production Engineering

:
i
1
1

summer

JANUARY 25, 26
There are openings for regular and summer employment. 
Company literature is available at the campus placement office 

where arrangements for interviews may be made.

UNB may in a few years time, see 
this great dream come true. TWe 
following students who were ori
ginal members of the UNB Radio 
Society are still at university : 
Basil Ross, Jerry Chapman, Bob 
Thomson, Peter Forbes, Barry 
Savage, Mary Ellen Steves and 
Peter Gough.

A

PR0SPERITY- 
N0T AUSTERITY 

-VOTE-
LIBERAL
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COSMOPOUTAN ™ I"ss ■" “US”
THE NEWSLETTER OF THE U.N.B. COMMITTEE OF THE 

o a i i Fv priment This week is Business Week. NATIONAL FEDERATION OF CANADIAN UNIVERSITY

j£ & vsml&ïiïïî „y L.

Of the Malayasian Federation, the Malayans constitute only following is a list of events Mon- 4ifii Brothef- watchfog the NFCUS Life Plan. This in-
The importance of this act is 50% of the population and day, 21st: Meeting for ah Bus. ? Quite a stfok has been surance plan was designed for the 
due to the strategic area that the Chinese 37%. Besides this, the Ad. students, 8 00 p.m., rartan raised ^ y^,. Canadian univer- needs, of the college student who
proposed federation occupies. In- federation dream completely Room. Bus Ad. Week and tne sities concerning investigation by perhaps cannot afford regular life
dependent Malaya and Singapore overlooks the immediate prob- trip to Saint John will b*W| ^ r.c.M.P. of the ideas and insurance, but who wishes to
will be federated with the oil rich terns. cussed. teachings of certain professors have coverage during the college
possessions of Sarawak, Brunei jhe ruling Sultan of Malaya Tuesday, 22nd: Movie, 8.00 and students. It is this sort of years. It is convertible at a later 
and North Borneo. These terri- backs the scheme principally be- p m Chemistry Building, activity which leads to throttling date to ordinary life at normal
tones lie between the Red cause it will give his country of “Oceans II with Frank Sinatra, of free speech by making it dang- rates; the plan was designed with
Chinese expansion sphere and seven million the leading role as p^er Lawford, and many others, erous to one’s career to speak out YOU in mind, and warrants
Australia, Siam and Neutral against one and a half million of pree admission. on controversial matters or to your consideration.
Burma. the three proposed Borneo areas. utter opinions counter to those

Presently Malaya has a deco- Thereby he wiH gain control over Wednesday, 23rd: rip to lrv- considered “proper”, 
cratic form of government which foe oil resources which are sec- ing Oil and Moosehead m Sam RumQr has ^ foat u.N.B. was Sherbrooke this fall was to in- 
has withstood Communism. Yet ond oidy to Canada. This the John. Bus leaves gym . u favored fois yeaT wjfo the vestigate ways in which the stu-
Sarawak, Brunei and North Bor- people in Borneo have realized a.m., *4.3U per person. attentions of the R.C.M.P., but dents of Canada can participate
neo with a large Chinese minority and have shown their dissatisfac- shirt and tie please. ^ one is sure Qf any 0{ foe de- in the celebration of Canada’s
have recently gained self-govem- tion with an uprising. The re- Friday, 25th: Dinner-dance at tails; ^ one provide a few “birthday” m 1967. If you have 
ment but their future is clouded bellion was only minor due to the foe Kent Inn. Crowning of the concrete details on their aotivit- any suggestions, do not be a
over by the nearby Comm units area’s small population. Besides qUeen. $4.00 per couple. Starts jes? jj so> please contact this “sbinking violet”; pass them on
menace. The life of the demo- this the geographic absurity of at 7.30 p.m. Semi-formal. Punch writer in person or by mail as the tous,
cratic system in that area de- foe proposed federation will ham- wju be served. A door prize will National Secretariat of the Nat-
pertds on how well its seeds have per any unity. Not only econo- also be offered. 1 ional Federation of Canadian
been sown among the small ma- ntic but also political since the ______________________________ University Students is urgently
jority of Malayans. Once the huge remaining area of Borneo ________ _ „_T seeking information on this sub-
rising Chinese minority gains i$ part of Indonesia. And of COMPANIES CO MIN ON • t
power or democracy fails to take course the vast oil resources CAMPUS WEEK OF 
root, the whole area will be lost make it very tempting for Red JANUARY 28
and the last dam against Com- China and Indonesia from re- 
munism will be broken. This will maining aloof, 
result in a communist takeover

by STEVAN D. KARON

One of the mandates given at 
the NFCUS National Congress at

o

■

ts

ROSS-DRUG-UNITED
Note to all university organi

zations and clubs; due to nego- 
Armstrong Cork Canada dations by the National Secre- 

• T imitpd tarât with the Department of

sî “^.ïrical8 L,d' ESHisSi
“7 . . , . H. G. Acres Co. L,d. $*££1

Sœing this imminent danger o{ a certain area into a Canadian Gypsum ,Fundy exemption, contact this writer,
die British decided to federate its hope to create a nation. Gypsum) and foil details will be forthcom-
Borneo possessions witii demo- This was shown recently by the T f r fog. This exemption would re-
cratic Malaya, thereby hoping to West Indies Federation fiasco. Royal Trust Company approxiiiy a m% re-
-----------------------------------------------  There are too many factors work- Canada Packers Ltd. duction in cost of certain types of

ing against this ideal to make it Royal-Globe Insurance publications.
S^rldUwmrÏÏSfelïfr^l thi! Companies Over fte holidays, a letter
h^eS experiment.________ Zeller’s Limited sent to each student regarding

402 QUEEN STREET
Mien» OR 5-4451

602 QUEEN STREET
Rhone OR Ml 43 I206 ROOKWOOD AVE.
Rhone OR 5-4111

SCRIPT Us sFROM OUR READERS»
(continued from page 4)

student funds as the committee 
is with space!)

It is interesting to note that 
hardly half the people in the 
sample actually think a building 
committee is required at all!

One further observation con
cerns the question “Which of the 
following would you approve for 
an annual contribution to the 
Student Building Fund?” which 
appeared on the questionaire. It 
should be pointed out, as it was 
shown to me, that the question
aire listed only three choices, $5, 
$10, and $20. Of course 33% 
chose $5 (since there was noth
ing lower) and 57% WROTE IN 
figures less than $5. No doubt 
the significant information lies 
within the write-ins.

We were asked last fall to wait 
and give the committee time to 
say their bit, and they have had 
their chance, Now we must act 
together to end this, silly Student 
Union Building idea.

The Student Union Building 
has infinitely less importance 
than other buildings suggested, 
and why a certain few people are 
anxious for it to be built is al
most obvious. Certainly a much 
more worthy contribution by the 
students would be to a library 
fund. Enlarged library space, 
everyone will agree, is a major 
importance and should have top 
priority. Lord Beaverbrook seems 
to have contributed much to our 
extracurricular activities — gym, 
pool, rink, etc.—and we should 
show our thanks not by building 
something for our own entertain
ment but something to benefit 
our curricular training.

Yours,
Gary Davis
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“But when he said ‘let’s fly away together’, 
I naturally assumed he meant by TCA”.

Naturally. That’s the swift and sophisticated way to go.
Costs less than you think, too.

TRANS CANADA AIR LINESFREDERICTON to MONTREAL 
$50 Return (Economy Fare)

Ask about even lower group fares for 
groups of ten or more, Flying in Canada

». ..

UAIR CANADA***
1 e

No comment.—ed.
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WOMEN ARE LIKE THAT
LIKE WHAT FOR INSTANCE ■r ■ ?z

A comic opera, just in case you all, the show is a comedy all much constancy or seriousness 
haven’t heard, is coming to Fred- about unfaithful women. It’s in from them. ) The two men made 
ericton. WOMEN ARE LIKE simple English, with a cast that a bet with Don Alfonso, an eld- 
THAT will be opening next Tues- can sing, and who have had con- erly cynic, wha although he has 
day night at the Fredericton High siderable acting experience. And great respect for the weaker sex, ; 
School Auditorium, curtains part- most of all, the cast—of eight— thinks no women can be trusted, 
mg at 8:30 p.m. But don’t consists of good healthy human The women are received into be- Æ 
wrinkle your nose! This is not specimens: the women, “broad lieving that their lovers have gone I 
going to be “one of those crazy where broads should be broad”, off to battle, and are thereafter I 
mixed-up operas.” It won't be and the men either epitomizing “conned” by same, who are dis- I 
that serious incomprehensible masculanity or disguised as Al- guised as a couple of Albanians, 
stuff; it’s not put on by a catit of banian gigolos. Their plot is assisted by Despina,
thousands, all singing their lungs The show itself is light-hearted a saucy minx of a maid, who is 
out in some foreign language; and and even farsical. It’s all about a a willing schemer—if the bribe is 
it’s not full of barrel-chested couple of fellows called Ferrando right. Dorabella loses her heart 
women, who have eaten too much and Guglieemo, Who test the unrepentedly, but Lily Flowers 
pizza, nor effiminate looking faithfulness of their fiancees, re- always has some scruples. It 
men, who faint at the sight of spectively Dorabella and Fiordi- takes superior efforts on Fer- 
blood. No! The Canadian Opera ligi, better known as Pretty Dora rando’s part to overpower her 
Company is coming to dear up and Lily Flower. (With names printiples. (These eighteenth 
all these misconceptions. First of like that, you couldn’t expect century Neapolitan methods of

. persuasion or “lines” offer a I 
WÿÈjÊà; challenge to any U.N.B. male.) I 
■EP The cats, allegedly away at war !

return to catch their mice at play, 'j 
Panic! After feigned anger, the 

% two male protagonists are recon-
died with their two embarrassed 
women and all ends happily.

Whether you think women are 
like that or not, the comic opera, 
written by Lorenzo Da Ponte to 
the music of Mozart, is bound to 
be delightful entertainment. The 
Creative Arts Committee of 
U.N.B. cordially invites every
one to attend. After allocations 
to students at U.N.B. are met, 
tickets at $2.00 each will be 
available to the public at the 
Craft Shop, Herby’s Music Store 
and Hall’s Bookstore beginning 
Wed., Jan. 23th.
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WHO’S WHO & HOW: :

by L. E. Rozovsky (resident critic)
The zippiest opera company miles a year to over 65 cities in 

in Canada has crushed the frowns Canada.

.. d I

■ I ••
i? :s

of the gloom ’n doom boys. They It has taken a long time to 
all said it couldn’t be done. Such achieve this, but with such greats
a sprawling country with so few ?? forel, Ernesto Bar-

, y- , . . buu (formerly of the Met mpeople as Canada could never New York)i ^ Neil
support such an august body as (of ^ Royal Conservatory) as
an opera company. But Geiger- guiding lights, how could they
Torel, the General Manager (and lose? They say greats produce
internationally famous director greats and from the COC have
and conductor) and his col- come the famous Robert Goulet
leagues have not only built such (of Broadway renown), Teresa
a body, they have actually been Stratas (star of the Met and La
entertaining people with this Soala, Milan), and Jon Vickers
thing called opera. Two years (of Covent Garden). Just as
ago when the Canadian Opera these singers have wowed au-
Gompany moved from the Vic- diences all over the world with
torian guilded Royal Alexandra the Canadian Opera and other
Theatre in Toronto to the flashy companies, the performers who
O’Keefe Centre, the place was will appear in Fredericton are
mobbed! 95% capacity au- famous for the razzle-dazzle of

»->• \4S"ef- '■ ■&
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VOTE FOR:-

« PETE GILL
and■

mm
:
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l &Æ "J scon SMITH;
“Well, 1 could be bribed . . quips the mischevious Kathryn 

Newman of The Canadian Opera Company as a saucy maid in 
Women Are Like That which will be brought to Fredericton High 
Auditorium on January 29th by the Creative Arts Committee.

To Represent You 
On Your S.R.C.

mobbed!
diences (out of 3200 seats) the world’s greatest variety show 
greeted the troupe. Opera had —the comic opera, 
become entertainment. 1 There is Peter Van Ginikel (as 

Entertainment was not limited Don Alphonso) who appears in 
to just Toronto the Good. (The Beethoven’s “Ninth” this month 
Queen City is not that deserving). in Montreal Forum. He has also 
Five years ago the company starred at Montreals “Au Lutin 
loaded all its costume, scenery Qui Bouffe” nightclub. W have 
(they had to leave some of it), Arlene Meadows, fresh from the 
singers (they left some of them, straitford smash hit of “Pinafore”, 
too(, and all kinds of odds ’n “Pirates”, and “The Gondoliers”, 
ends ’n junk into a bus. Off they She plays Fkwidiligi. Dorabella 
went into the wilds! Off they is the lovely Elsie Sawchuck from 
went to the Maritimes. After the Winnipeg and from Halifax is 
bravoes died down, the Company the popular John Arab (Ferran- 
realized that Toronto was not do). Cornelius Opthof who ap- 
the only place that liked the pears as Guglielmo is also a 
zip-bang entertainment called Stratford veteran. Wiley Despina 
opera. The West also lapped it is the cut little Kathryn Newman, 
up. And now the Canadian a seasoned Toronto stage trooper. 
Opei;a Co. travels over 17,000 It’s quite a cast!
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watch for your
CREATIVE ARTS COMMITTEE'S 

next attraction 
the famous baritone 

DONALD BELL

Obtain a copy of this Informative brochure now from the University 
Placement Office where you may also make an appointment for an 
Interview with the Naval University Liaison Officer who will visit th#i 
campus.-
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mermaids edge goldfish pLANG'S
JANUARY

[n a hard fought battle at the ton and Lon Porter placing first and 
L.B R pool on Saturday afternoon, second ahead of Brenda Bergman, 
the Ù.N.^Mermaids edged the Strong SaUy Steele of Mount A wonithe 
M»™ Allison "Go™, and Goldfish"

MÎfïWÎ'ÆiS *»i'y Bs~k JH!nbT»SS
lanet Skelton finished a close second Aileen Barker and U.N.B.s Nancy irLfh MOV™», And,.» Vaines, Kijburn in the 1160-yd .ndnndo^ 
Allen Barker and Sally Steele in the medley. Jenny Adams of U.N.B. cap
ering event The Mermaids ap- lured the diving honour ahead ri 
peared strongest in the breast stroke Mount A. s Nancy‘ y 
«vents Pat Martin finished first in U.N.B. s Elaine McFawn. 
thl 40-yd. event and was closely fol- The 100-yd freest ye re^y was «he 
lowed by team-mate Nancy Kilburn; most exdüng and al^ the dec.swe 
this order was reversed in the 80-yd. race of the meet. After Mount As 
race; Andrea of Mount ‘A* was third team of Ruth McVe,ty\A^.n B^e 
in Both races Brenda Bergman, and Sally Steele

Marilyn Lutz of Mount ‘A’ was appeared headed for a v,ctoI^ J^‘ 
the winner of both the 40-yd. and Skelton's performance 
80-yd. backstroke races. She was clos- and the meet) for th* Mermaids, 
ely followed in the shorter race by Other swimmers on the U N.B relay 
teLn-mate Brenda Bergman and team were Lon Foster, Judi Ritch.e, 
II N R’s Gina Murphy. Gina finished and Jil Robinson. ̂In the 80-yd. "even, ahead of Judi Ritchie ha.s ju^been elected 
team-mate Judi Ritchie. B 7 captain of the Mermaids Janet

Ruth McVetty of Mount A’ won a Skelton is the new co-captain, 
close race in the 40-yd. butterfly over Jil Robinson has returned to the 
U N B’s Janet Skelton. Aileen Barker team after a P|[e"^hrlsJ>rna^|ll"^'

,S,T=*sed 111 RoW”!0n “cS S
ln Mount ’a's Brenda Bergman won weeks with a broken foot. ,s 
the 40-yd freestyle over Judi Ritchie back in the water, and should be on 
Tiri Lori Foster of U.N.B. in another the lineup for the next meet for the
close race The Mermaids were strong- ‘ Goldfish and Mermaids U-N B- 
close race, me m Janet skel_ winter Carnival—February 8th.

PANEL DISCUSSION 
"Canada and the Fovr-Parfy System”

A. ROSS WEBSTER 
MERLYN CLARK

PANEL: FRED McCAIN, M.L.A.
PROF. H. J. WHALEN

MODERATED BY PAM KEIRSTEAD SALETartan Room 
Students' Centre 

BY THE PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE CLUB

Monday, Jan. 28 
7:30 p.m. NOW in 

full Swing
SPONSORED

Terrific Buys on:
U.N.B. MELTON 

JACKETS
V

i
j|!§S£r<

sonnes

"55^*25
S

REG. $22.50 
NOW $16.95

«connu» U.N.B. ALL LEATHER 
JACKETS

0H0

ittSDttd er in the 80-yd. race

A FAN SPEAKS OUT REG. $34.50 
NOW $26.95

Could the Raiders really blow a thirty point lead? -It would 
especially unlikely against a thoroughly outplayed ML A.

the key to victory in close competition and for this very reason c i 
is made to think of next year’s team. Practice can ordy producc a

core^and U.N.B. has potential winners. Why not develop them. 
Furthermore, it cannot be expected that men will develop maximally 
is practice when they realize that the ultimate goal of playing games 
is non-existant. The combined importance of present morale and 
future teams should serve to make this claim a justifiable one.

Anonymous

SKI JACKETS
seem Reg. $24.95

NOW ON SALE AT $16.95

IMEN'S BULKY 
SWEATERS\ -

Reg. $12.95 
NOW $8.88

Many Outstanding Values 
Throughout the Store

ROADS TO SUCCESS
CANADA PACKERS INVITES GRADUATING STUDENTS in 
Agriculture, Arts, Business Administration, Chemis
try, Commerce and Engineering, to discuss plans for 
an int'»rfigt;"g career in a leading Canadian industry. LANG’Sy

STUDENT INTERVIEWS
with Canada Packers’ representative will be held on

JANUARY 31 and FEBRUARY 1, 1963
DAD and LAD SHOPB0WD0IN TOPS BEAVERS
88 Carleton St. Frederictonln a 25-yard pool, with flush 500-yd. freestyle in the wake of 

ends, U.N.B. Beavers had dif- Bowdoin’s Seaver who went on 
ficulty in swimming in their t0 ^ a New England record of places, Bruce MacDonald 
usual manner, but came out of 5. jg was a dose second in the 200-yd.

:",,LS,=dt*Br5kdhTo they bailed „ take an^

points to the Beavers 36. >
Preston Thom was U.N.B.s 

lone individual winner, taking the 
200-yd. individual medley in a 
time of 2:30.3. U.N.B. s Chris 
Robb was left far behind in the

at times arranged by the University Placement Officer.
For more information, CanadaPackers’Annual Report 
and brochure are available at the Placement Office.

i 'm* PACKERSCANADA
SCHOLARLY 

PAPERBACKS
/

!
CANADA’S LARGEST FOOD MANUFACTURER

FROM All UNIVERSITY PRESSESDear Student :
Next Wednesday you 

the campus political club of your
Many students feel that campus politics is » 

time. But for the rest of your life you are going to be faced 
with the decision of selecting yonr government. Campus 
political club’s discuss the issues freely and offer pract 
political experience through Model Parliaments.

The Progressive Conservative Club has been endeavouring 
to promote political discussion by a number of methods. We 
have held rallies for noted political speakers such as the 
Provincial Leader of the P. C. Party, C. B. Sherwood. We 

j have embarked on a series of non-partisan panel discussions, 
something new for political clubs on this campus. These, 
I believe, make possible a further extension of our program 

i of open political discussion.

, r ■. wl
will have an opportunity to vote for 

choice. I urge you to vote.
waste of

CALIFORNIA
CAMBRIDGE
CHICAGO
COLUMBIA
CORNELL
INDIANA
MINNESOTA
NEBRASKA
N.Y.U.
NOTRE DAME
OXFORD
PRINCETON
WESLEYAN
WISCONSIN
YALE

iP
W/ÀW/Sï-r }
V X% / If.-:

t>ifc

■ffbeen distributing regularly on campus a new 
“News Letter”* available to all students.

a convenient summary

rWe have
political publication,
Although partisan in viewpoint, it gives 
of the problem* government faces today.

Look at the various platforms, criticize and weigh the 
pro’s and eon’s, then cast yonr vote for the party with the

/

U. N .B. 7

I
VOTE ideas.

choice will be Progressive Conservative. Vote I
I hope your _ .

as you will, but the most important tiling is that you vote, 
both for your SRC candidates and your Model Parliament. 

Sincerely,
HOPE HYSLOP ■

Pres pro£reggjve Conservative Club

1 ' X-iU.N.B. BOOKSTORE
Progressive

•/s.

Conservative>
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CRANPSLAM WEEK-END IN SPORTS1

BEAVERS 
SWAMP C.M.R.
Saturday afternoon, in the 

Lady Beaverbrook pool the 
U.N.B. Beavers won all first and 
ail second places save one sec- 
land, as they thoroughly beat 
C.M.R. 84-11.

Chris Robb was top man for 
U.N.B., winning the two hundred 

___ yard free style in 2:03.9, with
Players scramble for exit at conclusion of Saturday's lifeless tilt in Dave Sullivan second with 
which Devils outscored CMR 8-3. 2:21.4. Chris then went on to

take two seconds off the four 
hundred yard free style record, 
winning it in the time of 4:35, 
while Eric Meth came second in 
5 13 5

The U.N.B. Red Devils gave C.M.R. goalie before the game Scott Rowell, pulled an upset 
the cadets from C.M.R. a re- ended. Two of the talies went to in the diving as he beat Mari- 
soundmg 8-3 defeat m their first Dick Clark and one each to Fur- time Champion, Mike Hutchins 
home game of the 63 season, long and Joel Violette, the latter while Marcotto of C.M.R placed 
The unexciting and often slow scoring with a quick slapshot third.
game was played before a which seems to click at least Preston Thom won the 100 
screaming capacity crowd in once in every game for the Red yard individual medley in 1 -52 7 
Lady Beaverbrook Rink last Sat" Devils. but was pushed hard by Bob Jack
11 Dave Peterson scored what 7,16 560011(1 Period opened up sccoad wi* 1:54.5.

V"6[son. scored vyhat considerably after a dismal first Bob Jack came second again in

befasMTO LeBtoS three *e 10 min- "T6 -5 seconds behind
S tLZmt ^ iS who placed f,rs‘

placed behind Florence. Che better fi^»t m tte. pSodbutV The ”ller record of the day 
nl AA1I rn/l fore k ended the play returned to' ^as ^ by Bruce McDonald inBLOOMERS TOPS its usual sloppiness. thc .10° yFd breaststroke, finish-VbVVIllUW IVI * ..... , J mg m a time of 70.4 which took

Sylvia Shaw coached the Claude McKinnon played one two seconds off the old mark.
U.N.B. Co-eds to three victories .™s best g^es of the season Sonny Mosher won the 100 yard 
over the weekend, to win the a™ was responsible for initiating backstroke in 1:06.3 and John 
Mount A. Invitational Tourna- many of the U.N.B. goals. In the Thompson took 
ment for the second year in a 1,rsl period McKinnon led a fast with 1:14.3. 
row. “P the ice and passed to Bill Warner took the 100 yard

U.N.B. downed Acadia 35-13 ”5^° LeGallais directly in front freestyle in 54.1 while 56.4
in their first game Friday evening. 01 thc net> ^ho then proceeded earned Preston Thom a second
Acadia forwards couldn’t break to outPfay the C.M.R. goalie for place. In the 60 yard freestyle , Red Raiders, spear- squad and raised their season’s
through Shaw’s man-to-man de- me opening goal of the night. Me- Bill Rowe won with 32.7 as the beaded by Roland Labonte’s 18 record to nine wins and four
fense that co-captain Bickle, binnon was rewarded for his pace-setting time. points and the outstanding play losses. Washington State T.C. is
Godden, Carson and McClaf- v?®“y improved play by being U.N.B.’s medley relay team of 01 7ed Tomchak, whomped the likely next to fall to the power-
ferty set up. (Note: Lesley Pin- ohosfn first star of the night. A Mosher, McDonald, Sawyer and Stl Francis Xavier “x” men by ful Raider crew if the team con-
der tore a cartilage in the second refular feature on the “3 star” Warner took an easy win in the a °f 75-51. tinues to play the ball that was
quarter and was unable to play in 56 eYery game is A1 “Ca- time of 1:26.55. McDonald , Taking a commanding lead in exhibited to local fans over the
Saturday's game). pone Furlong who was chosen Thom, Robb and Warner had llTst half of 15 points the past week-end.

The guards rebounded well seo°nd star. He collected two little trouble as they walked off Faiders were neyer forced to look Even with “X” backcourt ace 
and whipped the ball up the floor & ■ s and an assist. with the 160 yard freestyle in a back" ^oing into the second Bob Nopolitano back in the fold
for Robinson and Pomeroy to Dave Inch who also nlaved time °f L17. half the U.N.B. squad continued the Raider offence proved far too
score 15 and 11 points respec- his usual excellent game for Z—Z------ :-------------- — ™ their spectacular way as they powerful to be thwarted.
lively. Other scorers were Dono- Devils received an assist on the Wh° haS,131(611 OV6r, tbe thoroughly outplayed and out- The game marked the first
van 4, Belmore 3, and Pickard 2. second U.N.B. goal CMR Miveau^™0115 Y °CCUp'ed by cla5sed last year’s Maritime Inter- time this season that the Raiders 

U.N.B. went on to trounce m,ade a quick rush on the rVvik- Xh . , . collegiate champs. put four men into double scoring
Ml. A. coeds 46-11 at 10 a.m. K deS,thTmiS b^n to , 71,6 n6xt home game is on Fri- Dave Barry led the “X” at- figures with McLennan 15^1

«Sfiï "as wc"as

^ proved a jjj. win «W A= s*A ST,«

★ sports board *
mson was second high scorer - —-_______ 3 ^lwn'________
with 9 points followed by Dono 
van 5, Pickard 5, and Belmore 4.

Teacher’s College gave the 
Bloomers the best competition in 
the final game of the tournament 
for the championship. Again 
Coach Shaw’s offensive and de
fensive strategy paid off as 
U.N.B.’s score doubled that of 
T.C.’s 54-27. Pomeroy’s 
bination of quick passing and cut
ting plus accurate shooting en
abled her to sink 8 baskets and 
3 foul shots for high scorer of the 
game. Donovan and Pickard 
racked up 14 and 10 points re
spectively as the forwards work
ed on team plays around the key.
( Belmore 6 and Robinson 5 ).

T.C.’s forwards played well 
but U.N.B. guards (Bickle, God
den, McAfferty and Belmore) 
held them to 27 points.

Five wins, five games—terrific 
Bloomers, keep up the good work

“d SS,h,|lS£7i”.H"*- CP’" 7*rrV PyM- CMR; B™“

Devils Thump Cadets in Dull Contest
by MICHAEL DOUGLAS : v i

.

'

FlS
■

r -
____ d ^ ® * backcourt ace, Roily Labonte, seen here capturing a
pld.ee rebound from St. F.X. star, Dave Barry, while RaaidePs Clary Lav 

covers on Labonte's effort. ’
second

RAIDERS ERASE "X"

T T x, 5°'ED BOWL,N© ROVERS DROP HIGH
U.N.B. coeds placed fifth in Anthea Allen racked up 28 

the Canadian Women’s Tele- points Friday night to lead the 
graphic Bowling Meet with a total Red Rovers to a 38-23 victory 
of 2710 points. Fourteen uni- over Fredericton High School in 
versifies particiüated in the meet the Lady Beaverbrook Gymnas- 
with the University of Alberta ium. Coach Elaine Ross started 
taking top honours with 3064 with forwards Mary Rooney 8 
points Mary Worrell of U.N.B. points, Sandy Phinney, 2 points 
earned 5 points for her team, with and Anthea Allen; and guards 
a score of 684 that topped 139 Madelaine Dill, Sally Smith and 
other individual scores. Con- Alexa Vaughn. Their combina- 
gratulations, Mary! tion of man-toman defense, and

_ ., ,J J- * Pass and cut offense proved suc-
Friday night saw the J.V. hoc- cessful. She substituted frequent- 

key squad come out of a losing ly and showed the team had 
streak by defeating a Frederic- strength and depth in Jessie Mac- 
ton Commercial League team, Vicar, Cathy Tonkin, Carolyn 
Hunter s Esso by a score of Clark, Pat Martin, Jan Meisrter 
lU-l. J.V. goaltender Guy Cor- and Paula Maund 
bin turned in a sparkling per- The Red Rovers play again 
formance. Forward Dave Basset Saturday, January 26, in the Lady 
got two tallies for the U.N.B. Beaverbrook Gymnasium in an 
team and Gary Allen starred Invitational Tournament with 
with a hat trick. The game had Fredericton High, Fredericton 
five penalties m contrast to twen- Capettes, Oromocto, Stanley and 
ty-four penalties given out in a Teachers’ College. Be 
game with the Royal Canadian attend and give them 
Dragoons a week earlier.
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sure to 
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port.


